BAKE AND DECORATE A

Pink Panther Cake

PAN TAKES ONE STANDARD TWO-LAYER CAKE MIX.

Easy-to-follow decorating instructions under this label.
Full size color illustration on reverse side of label.
Design shown uses tubes 3, 18 and 104.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Pink Panther Cake

Complete Instructions for Baking & Decorating

PLEASE READ THROUGH INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE YOU DECORATE CAKE you will need:

- Wilton Decorating Bag and Coupler or parchment paper triangles
- Tubes 3, 18 and 104
- Serving plate
- One cake mix or ingredients for your favorite layer cake recipe
- 3½ cups buttercream icing (recipe in this booklet) or 3 packages of creamy vanilla type frosting mix (15.4 oz. box)
- Wilton Paste Food Colors: Pink, Lemon Yellow and Violet
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Decorating Your PINK PANTHER CAKE

To make the Pink Panther cake in the colors shown, you will need Wilton Paste Food Colors in Pink, Lemon Yellow and Violet. We suggest you color all icings at one time while the cake is cooling.

Tint 1/2 cup of icing pink to outline all Pink Panther details and features.
Tint 1 cup of icing pale pink for his muzzle, chest and inner eye.
Tint 1/4 cup icing lemon yellow for Pink Panther's eye pupil, nose and for ribbon.
Tint 1/4 cup icing violet for Pink Panther's head, ears, hands, legs and tail.
Tint 1/2 cup icing white for background areas.

Reserve 1/2 cup icing white for background areas.

WITH PINK ICING
Use tube 3 to outline all Pink Panther details and features, following technique described in "To Outline." Use tube 8 to cover Pink Panther's eye pupil, nose, ears, hands, legs and tail. Use tube 3 and thinned icing to fill in Pink Panther's inner eye.

WITH PALE PINK ICING
Use tube 8 to cover Pink Panther's muzzle and chest with white. Use tube 4 to cover Pink Panther's inner eye.

WITH YELLOW ICING
Use tube 8 to cover Pink Panther's head, ears, arms, hands, legs and tail. Use tube 3 and thinned icing to fill in Pink Panther's inner eye.

WITH WHITE ICING
Use tube 18 to cover all background areas with stars.

WITH VIOLET ICING
Use tube 10 to add ribbon and bow to Pink Panther's gift package, following technique described in "To Make Bow." (If desired, practice on back of pan first.)

Your Pink Panther cake is ready to add fun and laughter to the party.